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1. Introduction
Metalworking ﬂuids (MWFs) have been addressed in several CIRP
Keynote Papers in the past as they play a signiﬁcant role in
manufacturing processes such as forming [12], cutting [268], and
grinding [27]. They inﬂuence heat generation in metalworking
processes by reducing friction between tool and workpiece. Cooling
is furthermore achieved by dissipating and conducting the generated
heat. By their lubricating and cooling properties, MWFs contribute to
the avoidance of thermal damage of the workpiece material and
reduce wear of the tool [28]. They are of high relevance for the
generation [29,100] and understanding [129] of the surface integrity
in metalworking. In machining processes chip transportation out of
the working zone is a further important subtask of MWFs. The
research focus up to now has mainly been on phenomenological
studies looking at the improvement of the performance of certain
manufacturing processes by MWFs. Less effort was made to clarify
their mechanism of action. However, the aforementioned research
builds the ideal basis for a cross-process discussion of the shared
working mechanisms and the potential regarding knowledge-based
improvements of the performance of MWF.
Bay et al. addressed environmental aspects of lubricants in
forming processes including approaches to substitute the MWF by
applying special coatings or structured workpiece and tool surfaces
[12]. The authors give an excellent overview regarding the potential
of oil-based MWFs and emulsions to increase productivity of
different forming processes. Although models for the lubrication
effect of emulsions are brieﬂy presented, the chemical working
environmental reasons) is given in the 2004 CIRP Keynote Pa
by Weinert and colleagues, who present a deﬁnition of minim
quantity cooling and/or lubrication (MQL) approaches as wel
scopes regarding the ﬁelds of application of both dry machin
and MQL [268]. Comparisons between the achievable tool life w
made and the requirements regarding tool materials and coati
were derived.
Brinksmeier et al. [27] focused on the avoidance of ther
workpiece damage in grinding processes. Different comm
concepts of grinding ﬂuids (chemical composition), the stat
the art of MWF-supply (nozzles, nozzle positioning, and ﬂ
dynamics) as well as comparative results from grinding exp
ments revealed the potential of MWFs to decrease the workp
temperature during machining.
Less focus has been given to the chemical interactions of
surface of the workpiece material and the MWF. Consequently, 
paper aims to reveal fundamentals of MWF-chemistry and 
presentation of theories on their working mechanisms. Furth
more, a systematic overview on today’s possible scenarios
future MWF-concepts are given.
For this purpose, this paper deﬁnes metalworking ﬂuids
liquids, which are supplied to a manufacturing process in a w
that allows for increased productivity based on lubricating 
cooling effects. As general aspects of the ﬂuids are discussed, wh
are mainly independent from the manufacturing process, co
monly used terms such as coolant, lubricant, grinding oil, cut
ﬂuid are summarized as MWFs.
Liquids which are included in the term MWFs have b
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In various manufacturing processes, metalworking ﬂuids (MWFs) are applied to ensure workp
quality, to reduce tool wear, and to improve process productivity. The speciﬁc chemical composition o
applied MWF should be strongly dependent on the scope of application. Even small changes of the M
composition can inﬂuence the performance of MWFs in manufacturing processes considerably. Bes
deﬁned variations of the composition, the MWF-chemistry furthermore changes over the service li
the ﬂuid. This paper presents the current state of the art regarding the assumed working mechanism
MWFs including the effects of desired and undesired changes of the MWF properties.
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 oil,
esemechanisms and the speciﬁc impact of varied MWF compositions
on the process performance remained untouched.
For cutting processes, a comprehensive summary of the
potential to reduce MWF-consumption (for economic andties
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water-based), manufacturing process (cutting ﬂuid, grinding
forming oil, etc.), or quantity (ﬂooding, MQL, etc.). Not all of th
classiﬁcations are suitable to discuss MWFs and their proper
from a mechanism-oriented point of view. According to DIN 513
MWFs are classiﬁed following their composition as oil-based
water-based MWFs [59]. Speciﬁc properties are achievedse (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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siﬁcation of MWFs according to DIN 51385 and includes some
cal classes of additives, which will be addressed in more detail
ection 1.1 of this paper.
he lipophilic part of oil-based MWF may consist of natural,
hetic, and/or mineral oil: vegetable synthetic, naphthenic,
fﬁnic, or petroleum oil [11,138] (cf. Section 4.2). MWF-
lsions are stabilized to an oil-in-water (O/W) emulsion by an
lsiﬁer system (often also referred to as surfactants or tensides).
lsiﬁer-molecules feature a hydrophilic and a lipophilic part.
ambivalent molecules enclose the oil drops and the
rophilic end of the emulsiﬁer interacts with the water-phase.
ater-based MWFs are purchased as oil-based concentrates,
ch are dispersed with water at the place of use. Common
tion levels are concentrations of 3–10% of the MWF-concen-
 in water [36]. The droplets formed by emulsiﬁers (cf. Fig. 2)
called micelles. The oily phase inside the micelles includes all
philic additives.
ue to the lack of lipophilic parts, water-based solutions are
 of emulsiﬁers. In solutions, the water is additivated with active
r hydrophilic substances. In Table 1, a comparison of a typical,
ral formulation of a solution, an emulsion and an oil-based
F is given.
The performance of a certain MWF is inﬂuenced by factors such
as the type of manufacturing process, the working material, and
the tool. Oil-based MWFs e.g. are especially used in processes
which require efﬁcient lubrication whereas water-based MWFs are
applied when the dissipation of heat is more important than
lubrication. However, besides some general approaches for speciﬁc
manufacturing tasks (cf. Section 3.1), the choice of the most
efﬁcient MWF today still is experience-driven in most cases.
The parameters inﬂuencing the performance of MWFs are
summarized in Fig. 3 including the sections of this paper, which
cover the relevant ﬁelds of this complex topic.
1.1. History and demand for MWFs in manufacturing technology
Early approaches for the support of metalworking processes by
ﬂuids utilize two basic properties of liquids: their ability to dissipate
heat and to reduce friction by lubrication. Leonardo da Vinci created
several test set-ups allowing for the analysis of friction under varied
conditions (Fig. 4). Beside of the use of pure fats and oils, early MWFs
were mixtures of water (which has the highest heat transfer
coefﬁcient) and additional substances for the improvement of the
MWFs’ properties, especially the lubrication ability.
Fig. 2. A micelle of an oil-in-water-emulsion, according to [17,82].
Fig. 4. Leonardo da Vinci’s sketches of tribological test set-ups for the analysis of
friction [154].
 1
ples of formulations of MWFs of different types [36,207].
ponent Amount (wt %)
. Classiﬁcation of the MWF types according to DIN 51385 (simpliﬁed) [59,259].
Fig. 3. Parameters inﬂuencing the performance of MWFs. Encircled: sections of this
paper, addressing the corresponding parameters.Solution Emulsion (5%) Oil-based MWF
eral oil – 3.5–4.0 75–100
ulsiﬁers – 0.5–1.0 –
pling agents – 0.05–0.25 –
 buffer 5 – –
rosion inhibitors 10 0.25–0.50 0–5
reme-pressure additives 4 0–0.5 5–20
cides 2 Unknown –
ioxidants – – 0–2
ndary lubricity additives 9 – 0–10
ter 70 95 –Natural products such as animal oils and fats (primarily whale oil,
tallow, and lard)as wellas vegetable oils fromvarious sources such as
olive, palm, castor, oil plant and other seed oils were used to compose
the ﬁrstMWFs.They wereapplied in manufacturingprocesses e.g. for
the production of metal artwork and weapons in the middle age
[36,62]. InfurtherworkofdaVinci,amixtureofoilandcorundumwas
applied for lubrication purposes in an internal cylindrical grinding
machine.Specialgrooveswereinsertedtothegrindingwheeltoallow
for efﬁcient supply of the MWF to the tool [284].
In the early 19th century, the design of machine tools made
considerable progress and simultaneously, the techniques for the
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E. Brinksmeier et al. / CIRP Annals - Manufacturing Technology 64 (2015) 605–628 607supply of MWFs were improved [284]. In his autobiography [162]
James Nasmyth describes his inventions, e.g. a traversing drill,
which had a small tank to supply water or soap in water (‘‘as a
lubricator’’) directly to the contact zone. The increased availability
of mineral oil around 1850 had an intense inﬂuence on the
composition of MWFs. The oil, which was a by-product of reﬁning
kerosene, was chosen to replace animal and vegetable oils in MWFs
due to its low price [62].
At the end of the 19th century, the ﬁrst systematic publications
addressed the lubricating effect of MWFs by means of the ability to
reduce the friction between tool and workpiece. Furthermore,
speciﬁc approaches regarding the supply and re-application
(ﬁltration) of MWF were presented [134,245]. In 1906, Taylor
published his investigations aiming on an increase of the
performance and productivity of the Midvale steel company
(Philadelphia, USA) in his book ‘‘On the art of cutting metals’’
[242]. He succeeded in achieving higher production rates in metal
cutting by optimizing cutting speeds and feed rates. Precondition
for this development which lead to an increase of chip removal
rates of up to 40% was the supply of a constant stream of water to
the point of the tool engagement. He also established a ﬁrst
‘‘coolant circulation system’’. The MWF called ‘‘suds’’—consisted of
water which was saturated with sodium carbonate to prevent
corrosion [36,242].
With the progress of industrialization in the 20th century, there
was an increasing need for MWFs with higher performance. It was
found that the addition of substances containing sulphur and
phosphor lead to improved lubricating ability of the applied MWFs.
The sectors of aviation and automotive industry were the main
drivers of these developments focusing on higher levels of
productivity in mass production (cf. Fig. 5) [229]. ‘‘Trial & error’’
was a base principle for the development of new MWFs with
improved functionality.
In the middle of the 20th century, the use of water-based MWFs
gained more and more importance. Oil-in-water-emulsions consist
of an organic part, which contain lubricating substances, and
water. Thereby, emulsions represent the ﬁrst speciﬁc approach to
combine cooling and lubricating within one MWF. The combina-
tion of hydrophilic and lipophilic substances in one liquid phase
requires the application of stabilizing substances: emulsiﬁers. The
selection of emulsifying components was strongly related to the
scientiﬁc research and publications regarding some fundamental
theories: the surface tension theory, the adsorption ﬁlm theory, the
hydration theory and the molecular orientation theory by
Langmuir [120], Harkins [83] and Mulliken [152] (cf. Section
2.1). The performance of oil-based MWFs was improved by adding
further additives which contained sulphur, phosphor, chlorine, or
boron. It was found that these substances are suitable to increase
the lubricating ability under high pressure and furthermore
prevent corrosion [217,229].
The demand for high performance MWFs led to the identiﬁca-
tion and application of further additive classes, resulting in highly
complex ﬂuids with more than 300 different substances. Within
the last few decades regulations with regard to environmental
protection and occupational health have restricted the use of
certain chemical substances.
Guidelines such as the ‘‘Globally Harmonized System of
Classiﬁcation and Labeling of Chemicals’’ (GHS) [58], ‘‘Registration,
Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals’’ (Reach)
accompanied by considerable drawbacks from a technolog
point of view. Boric acid, amines and chlorinated products were w
established components of MWFs and are no longer allowed to
used in the products as they are suspected to cause health iss
such as cancers of the skin, scrotum, larynx, rectum pancreas, 
bladder [71,156]. Already in the 1980s, the carcinogenic effects
N-nitrosamines [155] (cf. Section 3.2) and some polycyclic arom
hydrocarbons (PAH) [96] were veriﬁed in animal experime
Furthermore, the speciﬁc combination of substances applied by 
time was found to be the potential cause for chronic dermatolog
diseases. According to the German ordinance on occupatio
diseases, 23% of patients with toxic, toxic-degenerative and alle
contact eczema frequently got in contact with MWFs [7,9].
In addition to legal compliance the availability and cost for
basic ﬂuid as well as the additives are of importance. Still today,
majority of oil-based MWFs as well as the lubricating part
water-based MWFs are derived from mineral oil (cf. Section 4.
this paper). Between 1970 and 2014, the price of crude
increased by the factor of 20 (see Fig. 6) [158].
Fig. 6. Price development of the crude oil: US-$/Barrel [158].
Fig. 5. Chronology development of MWFs according to [229,242,271,284ives
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eat,[16], and ‘‘Environment, Health and Safety (EHS)’’ assessments
[224], limited e.g. the permitted concentrations of volatile organic
compounds (VOC) [78,147], and biocides such as formaldehyde-
emitting substances [71]. Today, MWF-producers have to face a
large number of guidelines and legal requirements, which
inﬂuence the development of MWFs [135]. However, modern
water-based MWFs still contain between 15 and 60 different
chemical substances [84,157].
Despite the indisputable demand to fulﬁll the adapted require-
ments of the MWF-composition for the sake of the operators’ health,
the changes given by regulations were without any doubtComparable price situations are obtained for several addit
in oil-based and water-based MWFs. As a consequence and
environmental and economic reasons, the MWF-producing ind
try is continuously looking for new mineral oil free raw mater
which fulﬁll both, legal speciﬁcations and technological requ
ments (cf. Section 4.2). The large variety of today’s MWFs 
MWF-application concepts (e.g. MQL) is a result of an itera
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E. Brinksmeier et al. / CIRP Annals - Manufacturing Technology 64 (2015) 605–628608demand for corrosion inhibitors was inevitable to protect
kpieces and the machine tool. In an environment with water
corrosion inhibitors, a microbial growth is likely so biocides
to be added. To improve lubrication, the addition of lipids leads
e demand of emulsiﬁers. As especially emulsiﬁers may cause
 formation during a manufacturing process, anti-foam
tives became necessary. This short example of an iteration
ess for the development of a basic water-based MWF promptly
 to a complex mixture of MWF-components (water, lipids,
osion inhibitors, biocides, emulsiﬁers, anti-foam additives).
unctionality and stability of MWFs are ensured by a number of
tives such as surface active additives (EP (extreme-pressure)
tives, AW (anti-wear) additives, etc.), corrosion inhibitors,
ides, and emulsiﬁer [228]. Emulsiﬁers, biocides and corrosion
bitors are especially for water-based MWFs, whereas surface
e additives and stabilizing substances are applied in all MWFs.
most common additives are summarized in Table 2.
1.2. MWF-supply concepts
Besides the different types of MWFs, substantial research has
been performed focusing on the way how to apply the MWFs in a
most appropriate way. In general, the application-strategies can be
subdivided into
 ﬂooding,
 minimum quantity lubrication (MQL),
 cryogenic cooling,
 simultaneous use of MQL and cryogenic cooling, and
 solid lubrication.
These approaches are known to play a relevant role in
manufacturing processes regarding economic and environmental
aspects [36,101,102,269].
Recent research on MWF-ﬂooding aims at the energy efﬁcient
supply of the MWF [1,54,85,170], the increase of productivity
[191,192,269] and the comparison of different MWF-compositions
[225,240,241,279]. A lot of effort is performed especially for abrasive
machining processes, as these are very demanding regarding a
reduction of friction-related heat or the cooling of the contact zone
respectively. In a conventional grinding process, speciﬁc ﬂow rates
of approximately 2–4 l/min mm are common [264].
The application of very small amounts of MWF is the target of
the MQL-concept (max. 50 ml/h) and minimum quantity cooling
lubrication (MQCL, max. 2 l/h) [269]. The MQL-supply is performed
using pure oil-based MWFs or oil-based MWF/air mix, whereby the
lubricating efﬁciency is the crucial aspect. The MQL-concept aims
on the reduction of friction between tool and workpiece material
and the prevention of adhesion of chips on the tool. It is mainly
applied in forming [12] and cutting processes [5] but less in
abrasive machining processes such as grinding [46,239]. As the low
quantity of MWF allows no cooling of the workpiece, the use of the
MQL-technique is critical to a large number of manufacturing
processes [24,26].
Cryogenic cooling of the contact zone between tool and
workpiece is achieved by media such as liquid nitrogen (LN2,
196 8C) or CO2-snow (ca. 50 to 78 8C). It is mainly applied in
cutting processes [183,222] including difﬁcult-to-machine materi-
als [261] such as Inconel [2] or titanium [18]. Furthermore, it has
been applied to improve the surface quality [293] and the wear
resistance of diamond tools in precision steel machining [67]. For
other purposes such as the generation of an advantageous surface
integrity in different materials, cryogenic cooling is also applied in
combination with turning [6] and forming processes
[40,142,182]. Cryogenic processes will not be discussed in this
paper in detail, as a 2016 CIRP Keynote Paper will summarize the
state of the art of this cooling concept.
To combine the lubricating effect of MQL and the cooling ability
of cryogenic media, there has been some work on simultaneous
cryo-MQL-supply [108,132]. In grinding, an increased tool life has
been obtained.
Solid lubricants are rarely used, and for very speciﬁc applica-
tions only. Recent investigations comprise the effect of graphite
and boric acid [115], pure graphite [76], calcium ﬂuoride, barium
ﬂuoride, molybdenum trioxide [43], and molybdenum disulphide
[193] in grinding or hard turning to improve surface ﬁnish.
 2
ilation of additives used in MWF during the last decades, associated examples
heir function according to [11,64,109,138,217,228].
itive type Substances Mode of action, function
i-aging-
dditive,
xidation
hibitor
Aromatic amines, Organic
sulphide, zinc
dialkyldithiophosphate
Prevention of oxidation of
base oil at high
temperatures and
stabilization
i-wear-
dditive, AW
Acid and nonionic
Phosphoric acid ester, zinc
dialkyldithio-phosphate,
Reduces abrasive wear of
rubbing surfaces by
physisorption
cides Phenol derivatives,
formaldehyde releasers,
isothiazolinones
Prevention of excessive
microbial growth (cf. Section
3.2)
ergent,
ispersant
Sulfonate, phenolate,
salicylate
Prevents build-up of
varnishes on surfaces, and
agglomeration of particles to
form solid deposits,
promotes their suspension
ulsiﬁer Anionic: sulfonates,
potassium-soap,
alkanolamine-soap;
Nonionic: fatty alcohol
ethoxylate, fatty acide
amide; Cationic: quaternary
ammonium salts
Emulsion formation and
stabilization
reme-
ressure-
dditve, EP
Chlorineparafﬁne,
sulphurous ester,
phosphoric acid ester,
polysulphide, PS
Protection against wear by
formation of adsorption or
reaction layers, prevent
microfusing of metallic
surfaces
m inhibitor Silicone polymers,
tributylphosphate
Destabilize foam in oil
tion
odiﬁer, FM
Glycerol mono oleate,
whale oil, natural fats, oils,
synthetic ester
Lowers friction and wear,
improve adhesion of
lubricating ﬁlm
tal-deactivators Heterocycles, di-amine,
triaryl phosphite
Adsorptive ﬁlm formation
sive extreme-
ressure-
dditive, PEP
Overbased sodium or
calcium sulfonate
Kind of solid lubricant,
surface separation by ﬁlm
formation (cf. Section 2.3)
rosion-
hibitor
Sulfonate, organic boron
compounds, amine,
aminphosphate, zinc
dialkyldithiophosphate, tall
Limits rust and corrosion of
ferrous and non-ferrous
metals (prevention of
oxidation)oil fatty acids
cosity index
prover, VI
Polymers Increases viscosity index of
the lubricant (cf. Section 2.1)urther modiﬁcations of the MWF-composition result from the
iﬁc characteristics of the applied manufacturing process accom-
ed by the requirement to meet the current legal regulations.
, it is likelythatthefutureofMWFs(compositionandapplication)
not lead to a unique holistic approach. Nevertheless, there are
e process-independent working mechanisms that make MWFs
ndatory tool in many areas of manufacturing.2. Working mechanisms of metalworking ﬂuids
Besides the general functionality of MWFs, which includes the
ability to cool and to ﬂush the contact zone between tool and
workpiece, decisive effects which improve the performance of
MWFs are based on chemical working mechanisms. Even though the
use of MWFs has a long tradition, not all of the mostly empirically
obtained effects of MWFs are fully understood until today.
Furthermore, the model-based theories dealing with potential
working mechanisms are still discussed very controversially.
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E. Brinksmeier et al. / CIRP Annals - Manufacturing Technology 64 (2015) 605–628 609The tribological systems ‘‘machining’’ and ‘‘forming’’ are
characterized by the surfaces of a tool and a workpiece that are
in moving contact together with an intermediate medium (MWF)
which signiﬁcantly inﬂuences the tribological conditions. Fig. 7
gives an overview regarding the tribological system and the
relevant physical and chemical aspects addressed in this section.
To evaluate the performance of a MWF a system perspective
covering the properties of the MWF, the tool and workpiece material
as well as the kinematical aspects of the process is required.
2.1. Physical and chemical aspects of MWF-application
The performance of a MWF is the result of a complex
combination of chemical and physical effects. In practice, these
effects overlay each other, which makes it hard to separate single
effects. Nevertheless, the understanding of the individual mecha-
nisms allows for explanation of the observed effects for the
majority of the published data.
One decisive factor for the discussion of the working mecha-
nism of MWFs is the type of interaction with the involved metal
surfaces. In 1970, Forbes et al. published a theoretical concept
regarding the interactions of sulphur-containing additives leading
to the formation of layers of inorganic sulphur (not necessarily iron
sulphides (FeS)) at metal surfaces [69]. His work is discussed
controversially and initiates the scientiﬁc analysis of the working
mechanisms of surface-active-substances. The result of this
discourse is summarized in Fig. 8 indicating the three assumed
possible working mechanisms of sulphur-containing additives:
physisorption (physical adsorption), chemisorption (chemical
adsorption) and chemical reaction [35].
Independently from the type of interaction, metal surfaces and
additive molecules can only interact with each other based on
close physical proximity. Inter- and intra-molecular interactions
are relevant for the ability of additives to improve the MWFs’
functionality. When an additive molecule approaches the metal
surface, at a certain point, the minimal distance between the
molecule and the surface falls below a critical limit, leading to
weak intermolecular interactions: van der Waals forces or van der
Waals interaction. These van der Waals forces act only over a small
distance (see Table 3).
In general, the van der Waals forces are divided into th
different types depending on the type of dipole (weak polariza
of different parts of a molecule) interaction and the aris
strength of interaction: Debey-, London-, and Keesom-fo
[4,127].
Stronger intermolecular interactions occur when polari
functional groups of molecules with a free electron pair like –N
OH, –F are involved which are able to form hydrogen bonds. 
polarization leads to a certain electrical orientation of 
molecules and inﬂuences their physical behavior.
The high surface tension of water is a well-known and evid
example of this effect. Atkins indicates that the hydrogen bo
slightly dominate van der Waals forces regarding the strengt
interactions (cf. Table 3) [4]. In the following, the types
interactions of additives with metal surfaces are discussed
looking at effects based on adsorption (physisorption and (in so
cases) subsequent chemisorption) or chemical reactions.
From an energetic point of view, the enthalpy of physisorp
is substantially lower than for chemisorption. By adsorption
active molecules at the metal surface, existing bonds (such 
hydrate shell) are broken-up and new interactions among 
additive molecules and also between additive molecules and
atoms at the metal surface take place. In Fig. 9, the potential ene
proﬁle for the adsorption of a molecule from a metal surfac
given. In this case, physisorption and subsequent dissocia
chemisorption are presented. Dissociative chemisorption
characterized by the process of molecular splitting of 
Fig. 7. Tribological system ‘‘machining’’ or ‘‘forming’’ with assumed physical and
chemical interactions between the components.
Table 3
Overview of intermolecular and intramolecular interactions including the dist
dependence as a function of the radius r around the functional group, accordi
[4] and [31].
Interaction type
of forces
Interaction Distance
dependence
bond ener
[kJ/mol]
Debey-forces Dipole–indirect
dipole
1/r6 <2
London dispersion Indirect dipole–
indirect dipole
1/r6 0.1–40
Keesom-forces dipole–dipole 1/r3 <20
Hydrogen bonds A–H  B with
A,B = O,N,S,F
<50
Coulombic-forces Ion–ion 1/r 600–1000
Atomic bond Covalent 1/r 60–700Fig. 8. Schematic sketch of a machined surface including assumed ways of
interaction of sulphur-containing additives, according [30,35,69].
Fig. 9. Potential energy proﬁles for the physisorption and chemisorption of a
Molecule. P is the enthalpy of physisorption and C that for chemisorption (A) without
activation energy and (B) with activation energy, simpliﬁed according to [4].
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E. Brinksmeier et al. / CIRP Annals - Manufacturing Technology 64 (2015) 605–628610oaching additive molecule. In the graphs, a molecule
oaches the surface and the energetic level decreases when
 adsorbed into the physisorption state (P).
n case that the potential energy barrier is low, the molecule is
ctly transferred into the state of chemisorption (C). If the
gy barrier is higher, activation energy (Ea) is required to
come the energetic barrier and to allow for chemisorption.
d on the energy level, chemisorption leads to more intense
ractions of the molecules. This can be correlated with the
icating ability of the additive molecules. Those molecules,
ch are able to interact via chemisorption, improve the
ication signiﬁcantly. As for some cases activation energy has
e induced to allow for chemisorption, the efﬁciency of the
tives is dependent on the surrounding conditions (e.g.
hining parameters).
 good example can be found in the results from grinding tests
ented by Brinksmeier et al. applying sulphur-containing-
tives in grinding [28]. Based on these ﬁndings, the additives
 to a better lubrication at higher energetic levels of the grinding
ess (Fig. 10).
t lower equivalent chip thicknesses, the presence of the
tive did not lead to positive effects. Especially for lower cutting
ds, the slope of the curves is strongly dependent on the
ence of sulphur-containing additives. At low equivalent chip
knesses, non-additivated MWF leads to the best results,
reas at equivalent chip thicknesses higher than 2.5 mm, the
ormance of the process was improved by the additives. The
shold is assumed to indicate the process conditions, which
 for overcoming the required activation energy. At this point
at higher energy levels, physisorption and subsequent
isorption takes place.
nergy-based considerations regarding the ability of sulphur-
phosphor-containing additive molecules with metal surfaces
e furthermore presented by Spur and colleagues [230]. The
ors revealed that the assumed reactions of sulphur containing
tive molecules with Inconel surfaces occur at room tempera-
 whereas higher temperatures are required for reactions of
their organic groups to the environment and form sulphides (e.g.
iron-sulphide) [35]. However, chemical reaction is not a mandatory
step, to occur after physisorption and chemisorption. Chemisorp-
tion, physisorption and chemical reactions have to be considered
regarding their combined occurrence in chemical processes. For
example, the formation of oxide layers at metal surfaces, Brucker
et al. have proven oxygen chemisorption to be an intermediate step
before chemical reaction of the oxygen with a-Fe takes place [33].
The question of the dominating working mechanism of MWFs is
closely linked to time aspects. Considering the contact time
between tool and workpiece in machining processes such as
cutting or grinding, the new surface is generated within a time
scale of milliseconds. For some of the assumed chemical reactions,
this time slot is not sufﬁcient to allow for the break-up and
formation of covalent bonds. Adsorption is a much faster
mechanism, which might well be completed in the processing
time. The following sections of this paper will reveal that in
addition to time-aspects, the place of interaction between MWF,
tool and workpiece must be discussed thoroughly. Favorable
effects of (additivated) MWFs in manufacturing processes are
undeniable (e.g. [51–53,167]). Therefore, working mechanisms
which are consistent with the conditions in terms of time and
location must be responsible. The identiﬁcation of the most likely
effects is the topic of the following sub-sections:
2.1.1. Rehbinder effect and microcracks
In 1928, the Russian chemist P.A. Rehbinder presented a new
theory regarding the inﬂuence of polar substances on the surface
energy of mineral crystals by forming layers at the interfaces
[200]. In several experimental investigations, Rehbinder and
colleagues observed a strong reduction of the strength and
hardness of these crystals caused by e.g. oleic acid solved in
petrolatum oil. Rehbinder explained this effect by ‘‘weakening the
bonds between the surface elements of a lattice due to the
adsorption of surface active molecules’’ [197]. The place of action
was referred to as ‘‘microcracks’’, which result from pre-machining
and are discussed to be present in nearly all workpieces of practical
relevance. The adsorption of active polar substances and the
Fig. 11. Gibbs free energy for the reaction of sulphur-(left) and phosphor-containing
(right) additives with the surface of Inconel 738 at different temperature levels [230].
0. Speciﬁc cutting power Pc00 as a function of equivalent chip thickness in a
ing process revealing an effective range of sulphur additive [28].sphor-containing additive molecules with the metal surface
. 11). However, time-aspects (see below) have been neglected
ese considerations.
hysisorption and chemisorption (adsorption) are mandatory
hanisms, which have to occur prior to a subsequent chemical
tion. When the surface material and the approaching molecule
orbate) lose their individual electron structures and form an
rely new molecule, with its own properties, a chemical reaction
ompleted. New intramolecular interactions result from a
ical reaction: covalent atomic bonds. In the schematic
tration of Fig. 8, the sulphur atoms of the additive releaseexistence of irregularities like microcracks and/or rearrangement
of interatomic bonds in a solid lead to a decrease of the strength
also of metal specimens [197,199]. Rehbinder’s approach was
groundbreaking since until then the chip fracture was referred to
the dissociation of bonds in a solid under the action of an external
load but without taking into account an inﬂuence of chemical
aspects [133]. Several in-depth papers were published discussing
the potential of the Rehbinder effect for different manufacturing
processes [125,133,211,220,221].
The Rehbinder effect implies a relation between the free energy
of a surface which is generated in a machining process and the
der
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‘‘The Phenomena of Rupture and Flow in Solids’’ (at e.g. metal and
glass) and established a quantitative relation in case of cracks:
ss ¼ const
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Eggs
Lc
s
(1)
where ss = ultimate strength (fracture stress), Eg = Young modulus,
gs = surface free energy per unit area and Lc = length of an initial
surface crack.
The formula describes the dependency of the strength of a
material from the surface free energy and crack length. As a
consequence of this relation, the reduction of the surface free
energy (as it is achieved by adsorption of surface active molecules)
leads to a decrease of the strength of the material. A decisive factor
in the theory presented by Grifﬁth is the existence of (micro-
)cracks at the surface [79,133].
Until today, the occurrence, size and location of microcracks at
freshly generated metal surfaces is not really clariﬁed. According to
Rehbinder et al. the surface active substances (e.g. valeric acid,
stearic acid, etc.) diffuse into microcracks formed at a freshly cut
surface and prevent re-welding [198]. Regarding the interactions
of additives with surfaces of microcracks, Epifanov proposed that
an additive molecule will degrade at an activated (fresh) metal
surface [65].
Usui et al. investigated the place of interaction of tetrachloride
(CCl4, one of the most used additives in MWFs until regulations
prohibited the application) with copper surfaces in cutting
processes. Here, the application of tetrachloride solely at the back
face of the chips caused a reduction of the cutting forces [253]. The
effect was held responsible for the prevention of the re-welding of
microcracks at the chip surface during the deformation and thus a
reduction of the material’s strength.
Barlow et al. also explored the Rehbinder effect based on
experiments using tetrachloride as a surface active substance.
Instead of conventional ﬂooding, they applied tetrachloride on
copper in small amounts to generate a thin liquid ﬁlm on the
surface. The ﬂuid was applied on the workpiece surface right in
front of the advancing shear zone. In these experiments, the carbon
or chlorine of the tetrachloride was replaced by their related
isotopes 14C and 36Cl. The authors detected these isotopes at the
chip back face after the process. Furthermore, they measured the
concentration of the isotopes over the depth below the surface. As
they did not obtain any concentration gradients, they concluded
that the performed investigations were not able to prove the
existence of (not re-welded) microcracks [8].
Publications analyzing the formation of cracks consider the
thermodynamics and kinetics of the chemically assisted fractures
in materials. The surface active substances are able to reduce the
amount of energy required for breaking-up the bonds at the tip of
the crack (see Fig. 12). These effects are strongly depending on the
solid material used and the surface active substances. Computer
simulations of iron as a workpiece material have shown that the tip
region of a crack has a relatively open geometry with room for
molecules of modest size which are able to diffuse into the cracks
[243,244]. These results support the assumption that additives in
MWFs facilitate separation of the workpiece material based on the
interactions with the metal surface.
There are also several publications, which discuss the Rehbin
effect itself as well as its inﬂuence on metalworking processes 
more controversial way: Revie points out that ‘‘much of the w
reported in the literature has not been controlled with sufﬁc
rigor and, for this reason, the Rehbinder effect has a reputatio
having poor reproducibility’’ [186,201]. Also Tostmann classiﬁed
Rehbinder effect as a simple strength shift at the surface of met
materials instead of formation deeper intergranular cracks [25
Despite some signiﬁcant ﬁndings supporting the discus
types of interactions, based on the published data it has to
stated, that the ﬁnal evidence to conﬁrm or disprove the releva
of the Rehbinder effect on metalworking ﬂuids has not b
published so far. Furthermore, it seems to be clear that a h
number of parameters such as temperature, stress within 
workpiece material, and the activity of the external medium h
an inﬂuence on the obtained effect [137].
2.1.2. Surface free energy and surface tension
The so called wettability of MWFs is another aspect to cons
as a good wettability seems to indicate a high efﬁciency of the ﬂ
An approach to describe the wettability of MWFs at metal surfa
is the analysis of the surface free energy and the surface tension
measuring the contact angle Q (cf. Fig. 13). The speciﬁc surface 
energy and surface tension between phases in contact are use
explain wetting processes in the thermodynamic adhesion the
Already in 1805, Young realized the relationships betw
forces and energies at the interfaces of the three different pha
solid, liquid and vapor. He postulated the Young equation [2
which describes the state of equilibrium at the interfaces of pha
Several further comprehensive and fundamental stu
[75,285,292,293] have followed up the investigations from Yo
to describe the system speciﬁc surface free energy between 
phases and were able to substantiate the equation:
gs  pe ¼ gsv ¼ g l cos Q þ gsl
where gl = surface tension of the liquid phase, gs = surface 
energy of the solid phase, gsl = surface energy at the interface of
solid/liquid phase;gsv = surface energy at the interface of the liq
vapour phase; Q = contact angle and pe = spreading pressure
Owens & Wendt, Rabel, and Kaelble established a spe
method to calculate the surface free energy of a solid from 
contact angle with liquids. In this method, the surface free ene
is divided into a polar part and a disperse part of the liquids so 
this method is particularly suitable for the investigations of Fig. 12. One-dimensional model of crack propagation according to [133,243].
Fig. 13. (a) Calculation of the contact angle Q of a sessile drop according to [75], (b)
contact angle measurement: images of drops (base oil/surfactant/water) on a
polished AISI 1015 steel surface [37].
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,184].
everal investigations varying the workpiece material and the
position of MWF were performed to assess the wettability of
aces by MWFs [130,138]. In Fig. 13(b), results from Cambiella
l. are shown which illustrate the inﬂuence of different
lsiﬁers (cationic, anionic and non-ionic surfactants) on the
ace free energy of emulsion drops.
n general, with decreasing contact angle (between liquid and
 phase), the wetting ability is enhanced. In this case, adhesion
hemical substances in the liquid on the solid surface is
itated [75]. This would allow improved lubrication in
alworking based on interactions between additives and the
al surface [37].
. Capillary ﬂow and Marangoni effect
he surface tension has an inﬂuence not only on the vapor
sure but also on the capillary ﬂow. Both effects are relevant
rs for the ability of surface active substances (additives) in
s to penetrate (micro-)cracks according to the Rehbinder
t. The capillarity of MWFs was investigated, besides others, by
th et al. by developing a theoretical model based on capillary
 theory in a cutting process with tetrachloride as surrounding
. It is stated that ﬁssures in the chip as well as along the tool-
 interface allow for MWFs or vapor to be transported rapidly
 the chip and along the tool-chip interface [226]. Considering
-aspects of manufacturing processes, the quick transportation
WFs to the relevant places of interaction with the metal
ace, is crucial to obtain an effect of MWF-application. The
llary ﬂow signiﬁcantly supports the transportation process.
he Marangoni effect/convection [136] is a physical interrela-
, which describes the behavior of ﬂuids depending on the
perature gradient in the surrounding area [110,257]. This effect
surface-tension-driven phenomenon, as the surface tension is
nding on the temperature (ds/dT  sT < 0). This leads to
mocapillary ﬂuid ﬂow and instabilities in non-isothermal free
ace systems as theoretically illustrated in Fig. 14 [50,256].
he relevance of the Marangoni effect can be found considering
 in metalworking the highest temperatures are found directly
e contact zone between tool and workpiece ([49], cf. Fig. 15).
d on the Marangoni effect, the MWF physically prefers to
e away from the zones of highest temperatures.
Dai et al. investigated the inﬂuence of the surface roughness
and the orientation of grinding marks (parallel and perpendicular)
on the thermo-capillary migration of parafﬁn oil. Grinding marks
in parallel to the temperature gradient can be considered as micro-
capillaries inducing an extra force Fcapillary.
The Marangoni number (Ma) represents the imbalance caused
by the thermocapillary force and is deﬁned by Eq. (3) [19,80] with
the reference velocity given in Eq. (4):
Ma ¼ rv0
k
(3)
v0 ¼ jsT jjDT1jrm (4)
where r = radius of the drop, k = thermal diffusivity, m = dynamic
viscosity, s = interfacial tension between the drop phase and the
continuous phase, n0 = reference velocity and T = temperature.
In case that the Marangoni effect dominates the capillary force,
the liquid would migrate to areas of lower temperature. Considering
the temperature distribution of a manufacturing process (as shown
for a cutting process in Fig. 15) the assumption of migration of MWF
into the contact area seems rather unlikely. For these conditions, the
undeniably positive effects of MWF-application must be caused by
interactions at other sites of a machining process such as the chip’s
back face.
2.1.4. Viscosity
The viscosity has to be taken into account in relation to the
Rehbinder effect, the surface energy and the Marangoni effect. It is
the main factor inﬂuencing the capability of oils to maintain a
satisfactory lubricating ﬁlm, but also the oil’s ability to ﬂow
[227]. Water-based MWFs have a comparably low viscosity. The
surface active substances are used in small concentrations (see
Table 1), most of them are more lipophilic and thus solved in the
oil droplets of a micelle. Therefore, for water-based MWFs, the
inﬂuence of the viscosity of surface active substances can be
neglected. For oil-based MWFs, the high viscosity of additives such
as polysulphides is a notable factor. An increase of the concentra-
tion of an additive may come along with higher viscosity (and thus
better adhesion ability) of the MWF. This makes it hard to trace
back an inﬂuence of the varied additive concentration. Positive
effects may be due to the interaction of the additive with the metal
surface but also the improved formation of an adhered liquid layer
might be the reason.
In general, two types of viscosity are differentiated: dynamic and
kinematic viscosity. The temperature-dependent dynamic viscosity
is deﬁned as the ratio of the shear stress acting on the ﬂuid to the
shear rate [227]. The kinematic viscosity is deﬁned as the ratio of the
dynamic viscosity to ﬂuid density [231,232]. MWF-producers
widely use the kinematic viscosity to characterize MWFs.
The viscosity Index VI, is a scalar value which indicates the
viscosity change depending on the temperature changes. This
parameter is commonly used to indicate lubricants for mechanical
systems like engines or gears. Lubricants with a high viscosity index
are able to maintain constant viscosity in a broad temperature range.
Due to their high molecular weight and highly branched chain
architecture, polymers are suitable components to improve the
viscosity of MWFs [73,210,260]. MWFs with low viscosity emit
volatile organic compounds (VOC) more easily [223].
4. Schematic illustration of the temperature-dependent surface tension in
s (here: a drop at a solid surface).ig. 15. Temperature distribution within the contact zone in cutting [48].2.1.5. Complexity of the working mechanisms of MWFs
Lubrication is one of the most important tasks of MWFs in
manufacturing processes. The lubricating ability is the result of a
complex combination of physical aspects (e.g. capillary ﬂow,
Marangoni effect, viscosity) and chemical interactions (e.g. adsorp-
tion or chemical reaction). For example, at higher temperatures, the
viscosity of a MWF decreases and thus it can be expected that the
wetting ability and capillary increase. But due to the Marangoni
effect the MWF ﬂows away from the hotter zone. As a consequence
of the partly opposed effect, the individual conditions of a
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working mechanism dominates. Furthermore, the speciﬁc kind of
chemical interaction strongly dependents on the partners within the
tribological system and will be discussed in the following section.
2.2. Characteristics of metal surfaces
Thetypeandintensityofchemical interactionofMWFswithmetal
surfaces is on the one hand strongly dependent on the composition,
additivationandthebaseﬂuidoftheMWF.Ontheotherhand,alsothe
chemistry of the involved metal surfaces (tool and workpiece) plays a
decisive role for the effectiveness of a speciﬁc MWF.
Thechemicalpropertiesof ametalsurfacevary considerablydueto
the basic composition, the presence and combination of alloying
elements, the microstructure, the surrounding conditions, the type of
chemical and thermal pre-treatments, etc. This section aims at
summarizing the most important aspects of metal surface chemistry
by means of pointing out theoretical possibilities to interact with
MWF-additives.Untiltoday,thechemicalstateofametalsurfaceinthe
moment the metalworking process takes place cannot be measured
or predicted. Thus, the working mechanisms of MWFs and their
additives have not been experimentally validated in depth so far.
The depth of surface layers relevant for interactions with MWFs
and their additives are depending on the speciﬁc material and may
vary signiﬁcantly. The well-known effect of passivation (e.g. for
aluminum or stainless steels) is based on the formation of an oxide-
layer (e.g. Fe–O) [86]. Especially for steels, it is well known, that the
chemical properties of the metal surface can change considerably
due to the alloying elements or the boundary conditions (tempera-
ture, humidity, etc.). In the discussion of Forbes’ paper [69], Hotten
states: ‘‘Iron is a chameleon - it changes its skin with the
surroundings’’. The precise description of the outer surface layer
is very complex under real conditions. The metal surface is covered
by hydroxyls and oxides, functional groups, in an unstable ratio
depending on several parameters. Bhargava et al. have shown by X-
ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) that at the surface of iron
samples (99.95% purity) iron oxides and iron hydroxyls were
obtained [20]. In contrast, a stainless steel (X8CrNiS18-9, AISI 303)
features solely oxides especially chromium oxides and iron oxides at
the surface [86]. Yamashita et al. have also investigated different
types of iron oxide (a-Fe2O3 (haematite), 2FeOSiO2 (fayalite), Fe3O4
(magnetite), Fe1yO (wu¨stite)) by high resolution XPS. The authors
have shown that the metal surface has been oxidized only partially,
which is in agreement with Kaesche, who supposed that oxides at
the metal surface occur area-wide or island-shaped [104,286].
Ghose et al. described the surface structure and composition of
three iron-(hydr)oxide systems under hydrated conditions at room
temperature using crystal truncation rod (CTR) analysis. These
investigations reveal the differences in interface structure and
distribution of hydroxyl groups at surface–water interfaces which
is of high relevance for water-based MWF [72]. In Fig. 16, the layer
stacking sequence of a-Fe2O3 is presented. Furthermore, the
interaction with water is indicated. The large dark gray spheres
within the material represent oxygen; the small light gray sphe
represent iron atoms.
However, the chemical properties of a metal surface are 
only inﬂuenced by its chemical composition but also by
microstructural properties on different scales [32,44,45,72]. 
texture (polycrystalline microstructure) of alloys is considere
the size range of mm-mm and has several characterizing eleme
to describe the surface texture: slip planes, grain boundar
carbon inclusions etc. [44]. Brown et al. present a simple bl
model focusing on the surface of a single crystal which show
number of defects in the lattice. These defects can be the key to
chemical reactivity of metal surfaces [32]. The buckling s
impurity atoms, steps and vacancies are leading to a hig
percentage of surface phase boundaries and local distortion
lattice where active substances are able to penetrate the surf
This affects indirectly the bonding properties and thus 
chemical properties of the atoms within the outer surface lay
of metals.
Besides the chemical properties of the steel surfaces, especi
in manufacturing processes, the material properties within 
moment of processing must be considered. Freshly machi
metal has the oxidation state (0) which is an ‘‘unstable’’ state
most metals applied in manufacturing. For this reason, the m
atoms are highly responsive for new bonds or saturation of t
surface. Oxygen is one of the main partners for interactio
reactions with metals [215]. A fundamental aspect of the the
that additives in MWFs perform a chemical reaction with 
freshly generated surface presumes that covalent bonds betw
the metal surface and parts of the additive molecules are form
However, this type of additive working mechanism is 
discussed controversially (cf. Section 2.3).
2.3. Speciﬁc MWF-components and their effects on selected proce
The chemical properties of metal surfaces differ signiﬁcantly
a consequence, the type and intensity of interaction of MW
additives with different materials varies considerably. This is n
new ﬁnding but nevertheless, in publications focusing on MW
performance, the metal chemistry is rarely addressed. In 
section, examples of publications are summarized which 
taking the interactions between the metal surface and the MW
components into account.
De Chiffre et al. illustrated the effect of lubrication in
orthogonal cutting process of aluminum and electrolytic coppe
using a tool with a speciﬁc geometry allowing for a variation of
chip contact length along the cutting edge. The speciﬁc geometr
the tool causes a side curvature of the chip into the direction of
increasing contact length in dry machining. The friction betw
chip and tool at increasing contact length leads to an impe
chipﬂow. Application of a MWF reduced the friction and led 
constant chipﬂow [52]. These experiments impressively indic
the strength of chemical effects in machining processes. Simply
adding a MWF, chip formation as well as the loads du
machining are signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced. The effects of MWF us
can furthermore be noticed beyond the process itself. Bes
others, Karpuschewski and colleagues focus on the correla
between the choice of MWF in ﬁnishing operations and 
running in behavior of engine components [106]. The res
reconﬁrm that the adsorption layer and reaction layer (Fig
signiﬁcantly inﬂuence the functionality of metal surfaces.sid-
the
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s atFig. 16. Chemical surface structure of iron-(hydr)oxides as described by [72].The speciﬁc variation of the MWF-composition under con
eration of a deﬁned variation of the chemical properties of 
metal surface was presented by Huesmann-Cordes et al. [95]. 
concentration of two types of extreme-pressure additives (p
sulphides and overbased sulfonates) was varied and the lubri
ing ability of the MWFs was assessed comparing their performa
in tribological tests applying two types of steel. The tribo
according to Brugger DIN 51347 generates wear scars of vary
size depending on the lubricating ability of the applied M
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E. Brinksmeier et al. / CIRP Annals - Manufacturing Technology 64 (2015) 605–628614surface whereas the stainless steel X8CrNiS18-9 (AISI 303) is
acterized by oxides (cf. Section 2.2). The polysulphide
ecules vary in their relative amount of sulphur, their activity,
the space which is required by the organic side chains. The
plexity of the molecules of the polysulphides (PS) under
stigation increases in following order: PS 20 < PS 32 < PS
ith increasing complexity, less molecules of the respective PS
able to interact with the surface.
or each type of polysulphides (constant concentration of all
r additives), an optimal concentration leading to a minimum
ear at AISI52100 surfaces was identiﬁed (Fig. 17). A
iﬁcantly reduced lubricating ability was obtained for the same
Fs at the AISI 303 surfaces [95]. These results give a good
ression about the complexity of the interrelationships between
MWF-chemistry, the chemistry of the metal surface and the
icating ability. Small changes of one parameter may consider-
 inﬂuence the results in manufacturing processes. In this case,
ation of the concentration of one additive easily leads to an
ease of the size of wear scars by the factor of 2. Lack of
ledge regarding the correlations between metal properties
MWFs will thus inevitably lead to a loss of process efﬁciency
stability.
omparable results were obtained by Niewelt, who systemati-
 increased the additivation of an ester-based MWF and
equently performed grinding processes. For the chosen
meters, he identiﬁed a minimum regarding the speciﬁc normal
e and the speciﬁc tangential force at a certain composition of the
F. Further addition of sulphur additives lead to an increase of the
ding forces (Fig. 18).
he results obtained in these systematic approaches are in
rdance with the theory that the working mechanisms of MWF-
tives are based on adsorption layers and ionic interactions
ch was presented by Schulz and Holweger [217]. Schulz and
eger combined considerations regarding the speciﬁc proper-
of additive molecules with the chemistry of different metal
aces and came up with an explanation for observed results
 science and industry whereat chemical reactions (formation
ew covalent bonds) play no role.
he theory of adsorption and ionic interactions is also discussed
ntext with ionic liquids (for example tetraalkylphosphonium-
ﬂuoroborate), where multi-layer ionic liquid ﬁlms will
ibly be formed at metal surfaces [126]. These ﬁlms are
othetically layer-structured (see Fig. 19b). Here, the metal
ace is positively charged so that anions are able to accumulate
 monolayer by coulombic forces. The second layer consists of
ns and in this case it is assumed that additional weak
rogen bonds may support the layer formation. Several layers
 a well ordered multi-layer, which has a lower friction
ﬁcient and leads to increased wear resistance [126,146].
n addition to the interaction between the additive molecule
the metal surface, the interactions between the additives
selves play an important role for the lubrication ability of
Fs. Already Mould et al. examined the inﬂuence of sulphur and
Fig. 18. Inﬂuence of the sulphur content of MWFs on the grinding forces [167].
Fig. 19. (A) Possible working mechanisms of polysulphides and overbased sodium
sulfonate according to the theory of Schulz [95,217]. (B) Schematic of an ionic–
liquid ﬁlm according to [126] and [146].Fig. 17. Steric inﬂuence of different polysulphides (EP-additives) on the wear investigated by a wear resistance test [95].
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synergistic effect comparing the lubrication performance in
mixtures compared to MWFs with only one additive [149–151].
Antagonistic effects have been described as well. Spikes et al.
summarized the synergistic and antagonistic effects and their
location with a special approach for analyzing the interactions of
anti-wear-additives (ZDDP) [228]: MWFs with different concen-
tration-ratios of phosphor-containing additives showed synergis-
tic results [116,230] whereas mixtures with different extreme-
pressure additives (sulphur-containing substances) lead to antag-
onistic effects [228]. Combining extreme-pressure and anti-wear
additives in MWFs was found to cause more synergistic effects
[47,107]. The observations were in all cases inﬂuenced by the test
conditions, e.g. contact pressures [89,90] or temperature [228].
In several publications, the inﬂuence of the temperature on the
lubricating ability of MWF-additives is referred to, based on the
resulting friction coefﬁcient. The graph presented in Fig. 20 was
published several times [23,105,118]. It is commonly used to
explain the mechanism of additives depending on the working
temperature. The initial focus of the work presented by Bowden
and Tabor was to identify the temperature at which reaction layers
of metal sulphides and metal chlorides break-up [22,23]. However,
the results of their experimental work were not presented by
Bowden and Tabor in the way Fig. 20 indicates. Re-publication and
improper modiﬁcations of the illustration lead to a misleading
interpretation of the data [216].
Various theories regarding the working mechanism of MWF-
additives exist and are under controversial discussion until today.
One common assumption is the chemical reaction of sulphur
compounds with the iron atoms on the metal surface to form iron
sulphides. It is assumed that these iron sulphides improve the
lubrication during manufacturing processes. Forbes and Reid [70]
have proven the formation of iron sulphides but in this case the
reaction time was exorbitantly high (up to 20 h) and not comparable
to the conditions in manufacturing processes. Also Walter has
experimentally veriﬁed the existence of sorption and reaction layers,
which were found in the contact zone of the workpiece/chip, by ESCA
investigations [259]. But it remains unclear, how long the MWF
stayed on the freshly machined surface and whether the surface was
cleaned after the machining. Comparable results were found in
several publications in recent decades [93,94,198,219,249,290].
2.3.1. Conclusions regarding the working mechanisms of MWF-
In case that additives chemically react with metal surfaces, t
concentration should decrease considerably over the service life
MWF (water-based or oil-based). In grinding processes e.g. very la
new surfaces are generated especially at the small chips. This sho
lead to a fast drop of the additive concentration but this effect has
been observed in practice (c.f. Section 3).
3. Effects of the MWF-composition on the performance of
selected processes
In Section 2, it was shown that changes of parameters such as
workpiece material considerably inﬂuence the performance of
MWF. Furthermore, the substantial inﬂuence of small changes of
MWF-chemistry on the lubrication ability was presented. Based
the awareness, that even small variation of the concentration
additives lead to noticeable effects regarding the technical per
mance, this section aims at reconﬁrming the inﬂuence of inten
and uncontrolled changes of the MWFs on the process behavio
Commercially available MWFs vary considerably regard
their chemical composition. Thus, changing the MWF in a mach
tool may inﬂuence the processes performance. Section 3.1 
present some experimental data pointing out the inﬂuence of
MWF-composition on the processes’ performance.
Oil-based and especially water-based MWFs are prone
changes of the MWF-chemistry over the service life. Major reas
for these aging effects are the thermo-mechanical loads during
process and microbial metabolism (for water-based MWF on
Section 3.2 summarizes the state of the art regarding MW
monitoring and presents examples for the relationship betw
MWF-aging and process performance.
3.1. Intended and controlled variations of the MWF-chemistry in
manufacturing processes
Regarding the effect of varying the MWF on the proc
performance by means of wear analyses, temperature measu
ments and surface integrity there have been numerous publ
tions in the past [248,258,265,287]. These experiments and 
observed differences of the performance of MWFs conﬁrm 
signiﬁcance of MWFs in manufacturing processes. Evans illustr
the inﬂuence of different MWF (pure water, two types of emuls
and straight oil) on their inﬂuence on the process force in dril
P265NL (AISI1018) steel with high speed steel tools (Fig. 21).
It is obvious that the oil-based MWF leads to lower cutting fo
and less increase of cutting forces over the number of drilled ho
Furthermore, this result points out that even the choice of emuls
has a clear effect on the cutting forces [68]. However, it remai
unclear, which concentrations and ﬂow rates were applied. 
results presented in Fig. 22 emphasize the inﬂuence of vary
MWF-compositions. In a yet unpublished study at the Universit
Bremen performed relating to this paper, all parameters in a pro
grinding process were kept constant excluding the MWF-emulsi
(5%) applied. Three different commercially available MWFs w
Fig. 20. Friction behavior in relation to the temperature for several additive classes
according to [23,105,118,216].Fig. 21. Forces in drilling experiments applying different MWFs [68].additives
In summary, the explicit working mechanisms of the different
types of additives are still not scientiﬁcally veriﬁed. Recent results
indicate that adsorption probably is the most important aspect of the
interaction of additives with metal surfaces. The occurrence of layers
resulting from chemical reactions nevertheless is a well described
phenomenon. Two aspects regarding the ability of additives to build-
up covalent bonds at the metal surface right in the moment of the
manufacturing process should be considered: (a) the time available
for an additive to perform a chemical reaction within the process
might be too short. Adsorption is a much faster way of interaction. (b)
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erial, grinding parameters, and MWF-supply parameters. All
Fs were specially designed three different producers for the
e application (grinding of steel workpieces). However, the
riments indicate a strong dependence of the grinding power Pc
 the used MWF. Especially at high depths of cut, the speciﬁc
icating ability of the MWFs leads to signiﬁcant variations of the
ing power. The example demonstrates the important role the
F-composition, which varies slightly from product to product,
 regard to the productivity of manufacturing processes.
its demonstrated similar effects in earlier works. He compared
emulsion and solutions with varied composition and stated
 increasing lubricating capability results in decreasing normal
tangential grinding forces [258]. Many publications presented
lts, which lead to the propagation of the advantages of using
ased MWF in grinding processes [25,111,238]. Besides of
ced wheel wear and grinding forces, improved workpiece
h is often combined with the use of oil-based MWFs
. However, this is not a general statement as the demands
e process vary considerably based on the chosen parameters.
ven though the use of oil-based MWFs has in some cases clear
ntages, lubrication of the contact zone above a threshold can
rate negative effects as an increased grain cutting depth Tmmay
lt. This leads to a higher portion of friction compared to chip
ration accompanied by higher temperatures. Rising thermal
s of the workpiece layer are the consequence [258]. When
paring the performance of oil-based and water-based MWFs in
ding of case hardened steel 16MnCr5 (AISI5115), Heuer found
 for the use oil-based MWFs tensile stress in the workpiece layer
 induced (especially at high material removal rates). In contrast
is, emulsions lead in all cases to compressive residual stresses
. In view of thermal effects on the workpiece layer water-based
Fs have a clear advantage [287].
he presented case studies conﬁrmed the general statement that
have a higher lubrication ability and water superior heat
uctivity. Irani et al. presented an approach to summarize and
ss the characteristics of the common types of grinding ﬂuids
.
Inﬂuence of service life on the technical performance of MWFs
dependent on the accessibility of the MWF to atmospheric oxygen.
Polymerization may occur due to thermally induced reactions. One
consequence of these chemical effects is a change of the viscosity
leading to impaired ﬂow conditions in a machine tool
[165,247]. Beside the chemical modiﬁcation of substances within
the MWF, volatile substances evaporate especially at higher
temperatures (impact load in the contact zone or high tempera-
tures within the MWF tank at high productivity) and thus cause a
decrease of the concentration of the MWF-component [144].
Additional changes of the chemical properties of MWFs in oil-
based systems result from the contact of the MWF with the tool
and workpiece material [13]. In grinding processes, small particles
of the grinding wheel as well as the chips provide a considerable
surface area. The transfer of metallic-ions into the MWF or MWF-
components to the surface carries the potential for a noticeable
shift within the MWF-chemistry. Signiﬁcant changes of the
chemical composition are also obtained when leakages lead to
the contamination of MWFs e.g. by hydraulic ﬂuids.
3.2.2. Water based MWFs
Besides the effects for oil-based MWFs, which also apply to the
water-based MWFs, the presence of water leads to a number of
additional chemical and microbial alterations. As the oil-based
systems appear to be more stable, water-based MWFs are
monitored on a regular basis. European employers’ liability
insurance associations recommend a weekly monitoring interval
for MWFs in a running system and starts with a control of the
water, which is used to prepare the new MWF. Parameters which
should be tested before the MWF is prepared are e.g. the pH-value,
conductivity, water hardness, nitrite-/nitrate-/chloride-concentra-
tion and microbial contamination of the used water [203]. In case
that these tests reveal unfavorable properties, an early loss of the
MWF’s performance must be expected.
As premature aging of water-based MWFs is accompanied by
effects such as corrosion (Fig. 23) of machine tool components and
workpieces, microbial and health issues, as well as higher costs for
disposal and reﬁlling, a systematic monitoring is of high
importance. The following sections aim at presenting the most
relevant monitoring methods and parameters as well as at
Fig. 22. Inﬂuence of the MWF on the cutting power in grinding at varied depths of cut (source: IWT Bremen).Fig. 23. (A) Microbial induced corrosion (MIC) induced by (B) bacteria forming
extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) and bioﬁlms at the surface [171].he chemistry of a MWF changes signiﬁcantly over its service life.
ever, for oil-based and water-based MWFs, the criteria for the
of the service life differ considerably. Therefore, the effects
rring in these types of MWFs are discussed separately in the
wing.
. Oil-based MWFs
hanges of the MWF-chemistry in oil-based systems mainly
lt from effects such as oxidation or polymerization of MWF-
ponents. The amount and rate of oxidation is strongly
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of the MWF performance.
3.2.3. MWF concentration
Depending on the manufacturing process, water-based MWFs
usually have a concentration within the range of 3-10% (MWF-
concentrate in water). The concentration of MWFs can change over
the service life signiﬁcantly due to antagonistic effects. An increase
of the concentration can result from the evaporation of water.
Especially working at elevated temperatures e.g. in summer and/or
at high productivity, can lead to an increase of the MWF-
concentration by several percent a week. A decrease of the
MWF-concentration is observed when large amounts of the oil
adhere to chips or workpieces. This leads to a continuous discharge
of the oily fraction of the MWF. As many additives are lipophilic
and thus solved in the oily parts of the MWF, the concentration of
the additives decreases as well. This has a substantial effect on the
technical performance of the MWF as the deviations of the
concentration of certain additives are larger than the controlled
variations presented e.g. in Section 2.3.
The MWF-concentration commonly is assessed using a
refractometer. This hand-held device allows for easy measurement
of the refractive index of the MWF, which can be correlated with
the MWF-concentration.
3.2.4. pH-value
In general, the pH-value of water-based MWFs (emulsions or
solutions) should be in a moderate alkaline range (pH = 8.0–9.5) to
avoid corrosion of machine tool elements and to reduce microbial
load. These MWFs are buffered systems to allow for higher stability
of the pH-value. The pH-value represents the negative decimal
logarithm of the hydrogen ion (H+) activity and is mainly
inﬂuenced by microbial processes. In many metabolitic pathways
of microorganisms, H+-ions are released into the surrounding
media which leads to a decrease of the pH-value.
Values lower than 8.0 are accompanied with the risk of
machine/workpieces corrosion, emulsion instability and the
formation of carcinogenic N-nitrosamines (see below). High pH-
values above 9.5 are also reported to lead to skin irritation
[36,246]. Consequently, the pH-value should be assessed on a
regular (at least once a week) base. Common measurement
techniques are pH-meters based on electrodes or pH-paper. The
latter show a comparably poor resolution.
3.2.5. Nitrate/nitrite concentration
Lower levels of nitrate and nitrite concentration in water-based
MWFs may result from contaminations of the used water and/or
additives such as nitrated biocides. Higher concentrations in most
cases result from microbial activity and are thus a strong indicator
for the proliferation of microorganisms. However, the practical
relevance of this parameter is independent from the microbial load
but related to health issues. The presence of primary and secondary
amines (or alkanolamines, e.g. ethanolamine, diethanolamine
(DEA)), which act as pH-stabilizers, surfactants, or corrosion
inhibitors in MWFs, is accompanied by the risk of the formation
of N-nitrosamines [236,272]. N-nitrosamines may be formed at
conditions such as extreme heat and pressure generated by
manufacturing processes: nitrate can be reduced to nitrite, which
reacts with amines to the corresponding N-nitrosamine. Also
The critical value is 50 mg/l for nitrate concentration and 20 m
for nitrite concentration [252]. Common measurement techniq
are based on simple test strips and an optical evaluation.
3.2.6. Emulsion stability
The commonly mean droplet size of MWF-emulsions is 0
2.0 mm depending on the machining parameters and composi
of the MWF. Aging of an emulsion leads to a change in 
composition and thus the droplet size changes. Furthermore,
size distribution becomes wider (see Fig. 25). Uncontrolled agin
MWF-emulsions is reported to lead to complete phase separa
due to biological (metabolism), chemical (salt/acid contam
tions), and thermal (machining) impacts [74].
Zimmermann et al. investigated the inﬂuence of ion accum
tion on emulsion stability and MWF service life. It was shown 
higher salt concentration, resulting e.g. from hard water salts, l
to an increase of the mean droplet diameter from 0.02 mm to 2 m
Furthermore, it was found that the microbial colonization 
accelerated. Stable nanoscale emulsions may improve micro
resistance and MWF longevity [185,291]. However, the lubrica
ability in a tapping-torque test improved with increasing dro
diameter whereas the performance in machining experiments 
not inﬂuenced. At mean particle diameters higher than 3 mm ph
separation occurred.
Several methods can be used to investigate and assess 
stability of water-based MWFs: the dynamic light scattering (D
allows the characterization of droplet size distribution 
coagulation rate. The Zeta potential quantiﬁes the emulsion stab
by measurement of the particle charge. Analyses of the turbi
reveal the droplet size distribution e.g. by optical measureme
[42,74,196].
3.2.7. Microbial aspects
The main parameter leading to premature aging of a water-ba
MWF is its colonization by microorganisms (MO). The micro
contamination of MWFs is in the focus of scientiﬁc publications s
the last century [15,124,176,185,206,255]. Two effects caused
microbial growth have to be considered regarding the performa
of MWFs: the formation of bioﬁlms and the metabolism of MW
components.
Bioﬁlms [171,251] are the preferred way of living for m
microorganisms such as bacteria, yeast or fungi. They consist of
Fig. 25. Proportional frequency of the droplet size (f(x) in %/mm) indicating
droplet size distribution and the aging behavior of a MWF emulsion [74].cel-
ads
des,secondary amines are able to react with nitrogen oxides (NOx)
from the air or nitrites [10,156]. In Fig. 24, the reaction mechanism of
the N-nitrosamine formation is shown.f a
ore.
pic
ters
po-
s on
cro-Fig. 24. Formation of N-nitrosamine by reaction between secondary amines and
nitrites [164].living cells and surrounding polymeric substances called extra
lular matrix. This matrix is actively produced by the MO and le
to several advantages for the cells: protection against bioci
exchange of nutrients with other cells, the formation o
synergistic community of different species, and many m
Noticeable effects of bioﬁlms in MWFs are e.g. macrosco
bioﬁlms in MWF-tanks (Fig. 26A), clogging of pipes and ﬁl
(Fig. 26B), microbial induced corrosion of machine tool com
nents and a certain odor of the MWF [173]. As this paper focuse
the inﬂuence of chemical changes within a MWF, these ma
scopic effects are not discussed in further detail.
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E. Brinksmeier et al. / CIRP Annals - Manufacturing Technology 64 (2015) 605–628618he usage of MWF-components as carbon- and energy-sources
icroorganisms may cause signiﬁcant changes of the MWF-
position. The large variety of MO leads to a situation which
es it nearly impossible to identify suitable additives, which
ot be metabolized by bacteria or fungi. As a consequence of the
abolism, the concentration of desired MWF-components
eases over the service life whereas products of the metabolic
esses accumulate. Fig. 27 exemplarily summarizes some effects
ng the service life of a water-based MWF. With increasing
obial load (colony forming units CFU), the concentration of a
cted additive (monoethanolamine, MEA) drops. Furthermore,
technical performance (here, the avoidance of tool wear)
inishes. Further studies revealed an increasing risk of microbial
ced skin damage and infections [233].
n inversion of the paradigm that microbial activity in MWFs
e negative effects is investigated by Brinksmeier and
agues. In an interdisciplinary approach, the potential of
eria and/or microbial products to act as MWFs or at least
titute MWF-components was revealed. The lubrication ability
acterial cells was shown to be superior to commercially
lable MWFs under certain circumstances [194,195]. This
oach goes beyond the concept of a European MWF-producer
dd one bacteria species to emulsions on purpose to avoid
ement of further, undesired species.
o reduce negative effects of the microbial contamination,
ous methods are available. The wide use of biocides such as
aldehyde releasing agents is suitable to delay the microbial
nization. A complete avoidance even in well cleaned systems is
methods derive from the used type of nutrient media and the way
of taking the sample: anaerobic MO, slowly growing MO or MO
from bioﬁlms within the pipe-system of a machine tool will not be
detected [176]. The determination of bacterial load based on the
concentration of the universal energy carrier ATP correlates with
the biological activity of MOs in the MWF [177]. However, the
direct measurement of the number of CFU is not possible as
inactive (but living) cells do no produce signiﬁcant amounts of ATP.
Nevertheless, the ATP test is discussed to be suitable for real-time
control and it detects all metabolically active MO in the sample
[39].
3.2.8. Demand for automated control systems
To allow for high productivity and to work at high resource
efﬁciency, long service life of water-based and oil-based MWFs
must be achieved. Especially the knowledge on the microbial and
chemical properties of a MWF is of high importance for the end-
user. Until today, the monitoring methods described above are the
only established tools for a regular monitoring of the MWF-
condition. These techniques are often time consuming, prone to
deviations due to inter-observer effects, and suffer from poor
accuracy. An approach to automate a demand-oriented MWF-
control was presented by Palmowski et al. [173]. The authors aim
on developing a closed loop control allowing for the systematical
combination of (conventional and advanced) sensors with
maintenance methods. This would allow for e.g. the adjustment
of the additive concentration or the addition of biocides without
the user taking any action. Fig. 28 illustrates the idea of closed loop
online control and demand-oriented maintenance of MWFs
presented by Brinksmeier and colleagues.
One possibility to allow for online measurement of the chemical
and the microbial state of MWFs are electronic noses or tongues
[112,202]. However, these sensors have to be calibrated. Prelimi-
nary work on this issue has been presented in the last decade
[185,270]. Recent ﬁndings based on GC–MS (gas chromatography
with mass spectrometric detection) revealed that suitable marker-
substances can be identiﬁed. The application of corresponding
sensors might allow for the online-detection of changes within the
MWF-composition and thereby improve and facilitate MWF-
monitoring and maintenance [173].
7. Inﬂuence of the microbial load on the technical quality of MWFs and tool
 in drilling [143].
Fig. 28. Approach for online closed loop control of MWFs using advanced sensors
such as an electronic nose [144].
6. (A) Macroscopic bioﬁlms in a MWF-tank and (B) ﬁlter clogged by bioﬁlms
.ost impossible due to the exceptional properties of MO. Oher
hods to control the microbial colonization such as ultraviolet
t [208] and gamma radiation have been shown to feature high
nditures and/or low antimicrobial efﬁciency [63,175,205].
arious methods exist to estimate the quantity of MO in MWFs:
slides, adenosine triphosphate (ATP) measurement by enzy-
ic luminescence spectroscopy, measurement of dissolved
en, and catalase tests [39]. In the past, dip slides were used
 simple method to determine the microbial contamination.
ever, the test takes at least 24 h or longer to incubate before
amount of CFU can be assessed. Additional limitations of the4. Advanced approaches for sustainable MWF-application
Recent and future challenges in the application of MWFs are
economically and environmentally driven. To achieve higher
productivity and resource efﬁciency, two aspects of MWF-
application are decisive: the possibility to apply MWFs as
multipurpose ﬂuids and the increased sustainability of MWFs.
This section aims on giving an overview regarding today’s trends
and possible future developments.
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Metalworking ﬂuids applied today fulﬁl multiple objectives. In
this context, the terms ‘‘multipurpose MWFs’’ and ‘‘MWFs with
multiple functions’’ is used. The term multipurpose MWFs
describes the use of the ﬂuid for different applications, while in
each application, one MWF can also have multiple functions. This
interrelationship is presented in Table 4. The level of application
(left column in Table 4) can be subdivided into:
 Unit process: e.g. material removal or forming process
 Machine tool: device which performs the unit process
 Process chain: logical organization of machine tools and
supporting equipment e.g. ﬁltration or cleaning systems.
On each level, the ﬂuid can have one or more functions. On the
ﬁrst level, the MWF is applied to support and facilitate the unit
process. The related functions are cooling, lubricating, cleaning,
processing and insulating/conducting. In addition, on the machine
tool level the MWF can serve to facilitate the component movement
and holding as well as the process monitoring and control adding the
functions of power and signal transmission. On the process chain
level, the MWF can be used in various unit processes and machine
tools (e.g. turning, milling, grinding, honing, etc.) as well as different
materials (metallic and non-metallic). For example, Joksch reports
about the MWF use in a process chain with different machining
operations to produce automobile crank shafts [103]. The multi-
functional utilisation is achieved by using the oil-wetted parts and
chips from a deep hole drilling process to produce a high
performance emulsion. For this purpose, the wetted parts and chips
are washed inside a cutting ﬂuid ﬁlter ﬁlled with water to create the
emulsion [103]. This approach leads to nearly oil free parts and chips
and to an increased resource efﬁciency of the ﬂuid use. In the
following, for each function an example is described in more detail.
4.1.1. Processing function in machining
In machining with geometrically deﬁned cutting edge, the MWF
can be applied to the contact zone with a pressure level between
2 and 400 MPa [209]. The high ﬂuid pressure supports chip
breaking and reduces tool wear [181]. The ﬂuid is either applied
directly into the chip-tool interface through/alongside the tool
rake face [131,181,187], between the clearance of the tool and the
workpiece [60], a combination of both [218], or is used to break the
chips outside of the contact zone [190]. The ﬂuid supply, throu
alongside the tool rake face, is the most common one. The h
pressure supports a deeper penetration of the MWF into 
contact zone, and consequently increases the cooling 
lubricating efﬁciency. Commonly, mineral-oil-based emulsi
are applied [209]. Investigations of Nandy et al. showed that
application of a mineral-oil-based emulsion compared to a n
mineral-oil leads to a signiﬁcantly reduction of wear by at l
143% and compared to conventional ﬂood lubrication to a lo
wear rate of at least 250% [161].
Besides chip breakage, the high pressure application of MWFs
also be used for deburring, edge rounding, surface smoothing 
surface hardening [113]. In the case of deburring, water-based or
based ﬂuids can be applied with a pressure between 30 and 80 M
[88,263]. A further high pressure application is the use of the M
for tool cleaning to prevent, for example, grinding wheel clogg
The ﬂuid is applied with up to 6 MPa pressure onto the grind
wheel surface [122]. By this measure, the tool life time increases,
forces are reduced and the workpiece surface roughness impro
[38,85]. Investigations of Heinzel and Antsupov showed that
cleaning efﬁciency is inﬂuenced by the nozzle design, the oriﬁce a
and the jet opening angle [85].
However, for all of these applications the used MWF has to
composed in a way that allows for high pressure applicat
Possible problems such as foaming and decomposition of the ﬂ
must be avoided [3,209].
4.1.2. Processing function in forming
In hydroforming processes of shells, sheets, and tubes, 
MWF can be used as the forming/pressure media [119,212]. 
ﬂuid can be applied as a punch, a draw die, or an assisting op
to improve the workpiece formability [119]. Due to its ap
cation, the frictional force and the tool costs are redu
Furthermore the quality of the workpiece surface and the li
drawing ratio can be increased [119,166,212]. The compositio
suitable MWFs must have a high similarity to hydraulic ﬂuids wi
low ﬂammability (HFA) on water basis. Therefore, especially wa
based emulsions with an oil-content of max. 20% are commonly u
[166,249]. However, also oil-based MWFs are applied [81,160]. 
applied ﬂuid pressure in sheet hydroforming is about 30 to 150 M
and about 400 to 600 MPa in tube hydroforming [119]. The ﬂ
selection depends on the workpiece and the approval of the p
manufacturer [166].
Table 4
Exemplary application area of multifunctional metalworking ﬂuids in matching.
Level Purpose Function Example
Unit
process
Support and facilitate the
metal removal process and
the forming process
Cooling (1)
Lubricating (1)
Cleaning (1)
Processing (2)
Insulator/conductor (3)
Machine
tool
Facilitate component
movement and holding
Lubricating (4)
Cooling (4)
Power transmission (4)
Process monitoring and
control
Signal transmission (5)
Process
chain
Application in different
unit processes and
machine tools
MWF functions in a
unit process or
machine tool
One MWF for
different unit
processes and
materialsIncrease of resource
efﬁciency
Creating an
emulsion during
the cleaning of
oil wetted parts
and chips.
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n electrical discharge machining (EDM) the ﬂuid functions as a
ctric ﬂuid in order to enable the spark discharge between anode
cathode, while in electro chemical machining (ECM) the ﬂuid
tions as an electrolyte. Both processes can be used for die and
d making, prototyping, etc. [117,189], but also for machining
esses such as grinding or dressing of metal bonded grinding
els [267]. In the last-mentioned EDM processes, the MWF has to
omposed in a way as to fulﬁll the demands of cooling,
icating, and cleaning as well as fulﬁlling the dielectric function.
ble ﬂuids are full synthetic water-based MWFs [213], pure
er, kerosene, and similar kinds of oils [140] as well as emulsion
 [121]. However, the ﬂuid must have a low electrical
uctivity in order to create a dielectric ﬁeld between the tool
the workpiece [213]. There are even machine tool concepts in
arket, where grinding and rotational EDM is done in the same
p with the MWF acting as coolant in grinding and dielectric in
 machining. In ECM processes, the ﬂuid is characterized by a
 electrical conductivity to enable the electrical current ﬂow
een tool and workpiece. Full synthetic water-based MWFs can
sed [114], but also solutions of NaOH, NaCl or NaNO3 [139]. A
bination of both processes is electro chemical discharge
hining (ECDM). For this process the MWF needs to satisfy the
rent demands regarding the required conductivities of EDM and
 [213].
. Lubricating, cooling and power transmission function
 huge variety of ﬂuids are applied for different purposes in a
hine tool. Beside the MWF for the unit process, ﬂuids are used
ower transmission (hydraulic ﬂuids, tailstock ﬂuid, etc.) and
lubrication of components (slideway, spindle, bearings,
culating ball screw, transmission, compressed air, etc.). The
s differ in dependency of their application scope in their
position and viscosity. A challenge in the application of
tipurpose MWFs is to meet the different requirements. Starting
t for the application are the considerations of ﬂuids with
lar viscosities and requirements. With MWF-in the centre of
rest a high similarity with hydraulic ﬂuids as presented in the
 of the forming ﬂuid exists. The use of the same ﬂuid for both
oses can help to prevent ﬂuid contamination, e.g. when the
F is mixed with the hydraulic ﬂuid due to leakages in the
raulic system. In general, contamination results in a reduced
ice life and a changed composition of the MWF (Section 3.2).
rts indicate that either the application of water-based ﬂuids
,281] or oil-based ﬂuids [91,174] as hydraulic ﬂuids are
ible. For example Pandey et al. report the application of a
tipurpose MWF for hydraulic power transmission and for gear
ing processes. The application is supported by the high similarity
he hydraulic and MWF with regard to lubricity and wear
ection [174]. Beside the hydraulic ﬂuid, Suda et al. presented a
bined approach to use the same ﬂuid for spindle, slideway and
raulic components as well as the cutting process [235]. For this
ose a glycol ester with a kinematic viscosity of nearly 32 mm2/s
 used as base ﬂuid and enhanced with additives [235].
n ﬂuid-driven spindles, the MWF serves to power a spindle for
tional movement in cutting and deburring processes, for linear
ement in broaching processes, or for a self-compensating tool
er [214,276,288]. The ﬂuid-driven spindle is an additional unit
 can be attached to a main spindle with internal ﬂuid-supply.
(AE) signal. For example, in deep hole drilling the ﬂuid ﬂow rate and
velocity through the tool can be used to detect tool breakage [168] or
to adjust the tool feed to prevent tool failure [21]. Another approach
to detect tool breakage in drilling is the set-up of a break detection
circuit. For this purpose, MWFs can be supplied directly at one side of
the tool, while on the opposite side, a vibration or pressure sensor is
placed. As long as the tool is intact, the circuit is interrupted. If it is
closed, a tool failure was detected [1368]. A further use of vibration
sensors to monitor the process is the measurement of AE signals
which are transported via the ﬂuid [97,98,168,266]. For example in
grinding the ﬂuid coupled AE signal can be used to detect process
malfunction [97], to assess in-process surface roughness, [77], to
analyse wheel load [61], wheel chatter [41], wheel wear [237], or
contact detection, and grinding burn [266].
4.1.6. Conclusion multipurpose ﬂuids with multiple functions
The aforementioned examples show that the use of multipur-
pose MWFs and MWFs with multiple functions is already
established in some cases due to its potential for increasing the:
 Productivity on unit process and machine tool level, by improving
the tool life time, enhancing the machine tool capability and
reducing ﬂuid-related machine breakdown times.
 Stability and reliability on all level, by reducing contamination
problems (e.g. the MWF is contaminated with hydraulic ﬂuid)
and by easing process monitoring.
 Overall efﬁciency on machine tool process chain level, by consolidat-
ing different ﬂuids in a machine tool to one ﬂuid, by integrating
different unit processes of a process chain in one machine tool or
by a harmonized use of MWFs along the process chain.
It can be expected that new compositions will allow for
combining even more functions in one ﬂuid in future. Furthermore,
MWFs which exploit the full potential based on the chemical
contexts in Section 2 will be able to open up new ﬁelds of
application in metalworking.
4.2. MWFs based on green chemistry
As mentioned in Section 1.1, the history of MWFs goes back to
the beginning of civilization. Since then, MWFs were mainly based
on animal fats as well as vegetable oils from various sources
[62]. Climate conditions and differences in vegetation lead to a
broad spectrum of regionally speciﬁc base ﬂuids for MWFs. Later
on, the composition of MWFs was strongly inﬂuenced by the
discovery of petroleum. Since then, mineral oil-based components
replaced the formerly popular animal and vegetable oil-based
MWFs leading to more or less one single base ﬂuid for the majority
of MWFs [62]. However, a renaissance of renewable and
supposedly more environmental conscious MWFs started in the
early 1980s. Regionally grown or available oils and fats have been
investigated regarding their suitability as MWF base ﬂuid. This
development was driven by a rise in awareness for MWF-induced
occupational health problems and the limitation of fossil resources
[92].
4.2.1. Environmentally adapted lubricants
Bay et al. discuss environmentally benign tribo-systems for
metal forming [12]. Analogously, environmental problems in
metalworking can be subdivided into the following areas: (a)ﬂuid-ﬂow through the main spindle powers a turbine inside
additional ﬂuid-driven spindle [276,288]. The rotational
dle speed depends on the ﬂuid pressure and it can reach
tional speeds of up to 30,000 rpm, when applying 3.5 MPa ﬂuid
sure [214]. An advantage of this multipurpose use is the
nsion of the machine tool capabilities.
. Signal transmission function
he MWF can be used for process monitoring and controlling by
ing a detection circuit, by metering changes in the ﬂuid ﬂow rate,
sure and velocity or by the ﬂuid transported acoustic emissionhealth and safety of people, (b) inﬂuence on the metalworking
process, machinery and periphery, and (c) recycling and/or
disposal of waste and remaining products. In parallel, improve-
ment efforts for MWFs are also focused on (1) elimination of
hazardous chemicals and simpliﬁcation of MWF compositions, and
(2) increased resource efﬁciency, including longer tool life/MWF
service life, recovery and reuse of MWFs and minimal quantity
lubrication (MQL) [12]. These approaches are well in line with
requirements deﬁned for environmentally adapted lubricants
(EAL) e.g. by [169] and [179]. They identiﬁed the following aspects
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E. Brinksmeier et al. / CIRP Annals - Manufacturing Technology 64 (2015) 605–628 621as constituting criteria for EALs: (1) Biodegradability, (2) toxicity, (3)
relative content of renewable raw material, (4) functional perfor-
mance during use phase and (5) favorable environmental perfor-
mance over the whole life cycle (from raw material production
through MWF blending and use to recycling or disposal). These
developments are mirrored for example in the exhaustive list of EU
Ecolabel criteria requirements for lubricants [66,159].
4.2.2. Renewable base ﬂuids
An impressive number of raw material sources have been
utilized as MWF base ﬂuid so far. Fig. 29 shows possible base ﬂuid
sources for oil-based MWF and Fig. 30 for water-based sources
respectively. In both cases, natural and synthesized oils can be
distinguished while those two groups both include products based
on mineral oil as well as on renewable materials. Synthesized esters
received from a vegetable or animal triglyceride (e.g. rapeseed oil,
palm oil, animal fat) and an alcohol are the most common renewable
base ﬂuids so far. They ‘‘. . . are the most interesting alternative to
traditional base ﬂuids because of their high quality, possibility to
achieve tailor-made properties, no toxicity, and excellent biodegra-
dation. Synthetic esters could provide both the technological
performance level needed and composition to satisfy the environ-
mental aspects demanded of EALs’’ [179]. In Fig. 29 the relevance of
esters becomes obvious for oil-based MWFs by their large number
and share of identiﬁed options. Examples are presented e.g. by
Dettmer, Oliveira and Alves, Lawal et al. [56,123,170].
For water-based MWFs presented in Fig. 30, synthesized esters
are also important, but there is a higher diversity of principally
suitable ﬂuids. For example, Winter and colleagues have worked
on MWF-solutions based on glycerol [277,278] and on biopoly-
mers [280]. Lately, another polymer (gelatine)-based MWF-
solution was investigated [262]. In addition to renewable ﬂuids,
ionic liquids and re-reﬁned MWFs get attention as base-ﬂuids for
MWF-solutions (e.g. [179,180,234]). Furthermore, nano partic
sulphurised fatty acids and again ionic liquids are introduced
alternative additives [55,234].
4.2.3. Evaluation of environmentally adapted MWFs
According to the set of constituting criteria for E
environmentally adapted MWFs have to be evaluated not o
regarding their technological and economic performance but 
regarding the environmental impact caused along their life cy
Besides the traditional characteristics, the technological per
mance includes the necessary amount of MWF to fulﬁll the des
function over a certain period of time as well as any effect on ot
components of the tribological system (tool life, ﬁlter syst
energy demand etc.).
The resulting material and energy ﬂows directly inﬂuence
Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) for the MWF-user and environme
impacts linked with the MWF. Life Cycle Assessment [153] and
Cycle Costing from user (TCO) or producer perspective repres
established methods for such a life cycle spanning evaluation
environmental impacts and costs related to a product or serv
based on the material ﬂows induced by the product system un
investigation.
Different authors have documented an equal or even supe
Fig. 30. Types of water-based MWFs.ials
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ion,Fig. 29. Types of oil-based MWFs.technological performance of EALs based on renewable mater
compared to conventional mineral oil-based MWFs, includ
higher workpiece quality, reduced tool wear, longer service 
and lower quantities of required MWF [14,56,278,279]. Howe
these are case speciﬁc results and depend on the whole tribolog
system. Tribological tests (e.g. Reichert wear test) are suitabl
prove general lubricating ability of environmentally adapted MW
whereas subsequent testing in machining processes investig
their effects on process quality and tool wear in more real
boundary conditions. Fig. 31 displays wear areas from Reichert w
test of a grinding oil, a polymer dilution and a mineral oil emuls
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E. Brinksmeier et al. / CIRP Annals - Manufacturing Technology 64 (2015) 605–628622lemented by results for water and the mineral base oil (without
tives). The polymer dilution can compete with the grinding oil
clearly outclasses the mineral oil-based emulsion. Water and
eral base oil in a pure condition (without additives) show poor
ormance resulting in the largest worn areas.
he technological potential mentioned above result in chances to
pensate the comparatively high market prices of environmen-
 adapted MWFs. Life Cycle Costing (LCC) is designed to take
w-up costs into account and to provide transparency about
s over the whole product life cycle. Thereby, it can help to justify
d-to-safe decisions in a purchase price driven environment.
 TCO comparison of conventional and environmentally
ted MWFs that deliver the same functionality reveals whether
e is an economic break-even to be expected over the MWF’s
ice life time or not. In such a comparison, not only obvious
rences e.g. in the required amount of MWF-quantities but also
ndary effects should be considered as the MWF can for
nce inﬂuence machine tool energy demand, tool life.
 case study presented by Winter et al. investigated the
ence of different MWFs on the process energy demand and
s [283]. The study showed that the application of different
eral oil based and free cutting ﬂuids results in varying process
gy demands and costs. The case study further highlighted that
energy costs (73%) make up for a much higher share of the
ess costs than the MWF costs (27%). On this basis Fig. 32 shows
nsitivity analysis to assess the inﬂuence of the procurement
e for three EALs and a mineral oil based emulsion in
parison to the price for grinding oil. The results show that
application of each mineral oil free cutting ﬂuid could improve
economic performance. Cost savings between 1% (jatropha oil)
7% (mineral oil based emulsion) could be achieved in
parison to the conventional grinding oil. Therefore, a mineral
ree cutting ﬂuids could be more expensive and still this would
lt in lower or same costs (intersection x-axis = break-even
t) [283].
 number of Life Cycle Assessments (LCAs) have been published
ubricants based on mineral oil or vegetable oils and other
wable materials (e.g. [141,178,254,274,275]). Recently pub-
d studies, for instance, include Roiz’s and Paquot’s work on
nsaw oil [204] and Raimondi et al.’s on engine oils [188].
owever, only few references address MWFs in speciﬁc.
mer [56] as well as Winter and colleagues [273,280] compared
rent types of MWFs. Miller et al. analysed life cycle impacts of
MWFs for aluminium rolling [145]. Other authors observe only
parameters related to MWFs’ use phase (e.g. volatility—[180]) or
end-of-life options [128,148].
Most of the Life Cycle Assessments reveal a clear advantage of
MWFs based on renewable resources compared to their conven-
tional, mineral oil-based equivalents. As an example, Winter et al.
compared the environmental impacts of a jatropha oil emulsion
and a conventional mineral oil emulsion. They revealed a clear
advantage for the emulsion based on the renewable resource
jatropha oil [282].
In this case, the main effect was observed in the impact category
abiotic resource depletion (ADP).
In addition, Dettmer et al. showed that twice the amount of
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions can be saved when jatropha oil is
applied in MWFs like cold form oils instead of using it as biodiesel
base ﬂuid (Fig. 33) [57]. The environmental beneﬁts are even
higher when it comes to abiotic resource depletion (ADP).
Technological advantages of highly performing EALs based on
renewable materials bear the chance of overall savings of costs and
environmental impacts. For a comprehensive evaluation not only
the whole MWF life cycle but also the whole tribological system
(including tool, peripheral components like ﬁlter systems and their
respective energy demands) need to be considered. Accordingly,
results and identiﬁed optimization potentials are highly case
. 31. Results of a Reichert-wear test from different types of MWFs [279].
Fig. 33. Environmental beneﬁts of different jatropha oil applications (CFO cold form
oil, MFO multi-functional oil) per kg jatropha oil when compared to their associated
conventional products for (A) Global Warming Potential (GWP100a) and (B) Abiotic
Resource Depletion Potential (ADP) [57].Fig. 32. Economic comparison of different types of MWFs [283].speciﬁc with the lubricant base stock and use phase material ﬂows
being the most inﬂuential parameters.
5. Summary and future directions
Metalworking ﬂuids are one of the most complex factors in
manufacturing processes. The ﬁndings in literature clearly indicate
their signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the process productivity as well as a
substantial impact on energy- and resource efﬁciency. The full
potential of MWFs can only be exploited by understanding the multi-
disciplinary interrelationships addressed in this paper. Considering
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E. Brinksmeier et al. / CIRP Annals - Manufacturing Technology 64 (2015) 605–628 623the technological relevance of small changes within the MWF-
chemistry, the results of manufacturing processes can only be
understood, optimized and predicted based on knowledge regarding
 the MWF’s chemistry,
 the microbial state of MWFs,
 the chemical properties of the concerned metal surfaces,
 the physical conditions during manufacturing processes, and
 the possibilities of chemical substances to interact with metal
surfaces.
The complexity of the topic is one of the main reasons why until
today the working mechanisms of MWF-additives are not fully
understood. The work cited here gives an overview of the current
theories and presents data which indicates the validity of an
approach which focuses on adsorption rather than chemical
reactions. Aging effects in water-based and oil-based MWFs are
hard to control from a chemical point of view. The changes of the
MWF-composition accompanied by e.g. microbial activity have
several effects on the performance of MWFs. Thus, high attention
should be paid on monitoring and maintenance of MWFs. Until
today, the available methods for the control of MWFs are based on
imprecise measurements and long measuring cycles. The changes
caused by microorganisms at high activity within one week may
have severe consequences on the performance of the MWF. Future
work should therefore focus on online measurement techniques
with high accuracy allowing for reliable conclusions regarding the
MWF’s condition.
Furthermore, the application of alternative MWFs which cover
multiple purposes or functions will be an emerging trend. Based on
the understanding, which components are deﬁnitely required in a
MWF to fulﬁll a certain function, the production of simpliﬁed MWFs
should be possible. Knowledge-based combination of suitable
substances should moreover allow for using single MWFs for
several applications. Tools such as the life cycle assessment will
reveal further potential regarding the substitution of fossil
substances by renewable alternatives. MWFs are thus a noticeable
factor for the improvement of the energy and resource efﬁciency in
manufacturing processes.
Despite the big inﬂuence of MWFs on the results of manufactur-
ing processes, their role is strongly underestimated in a large
number of published scientiﬁc works. In many papers, no or only
little information on the MWF (e.g. ‘‘oil’’, ‘‘emulsion’’, ‘‘dry’’) or its
supply (e.g. ‘‘MQL’’, ‘‘ﬂooding’’) is given. Taking into account that the
references cited in this paper prove the noticeable effects of
variations of e.g. the MWF’s composition, concentration, supply
pressure, or age, the amount of information given in scientiﬁc
publications should be increased considerably. The poor compara-
bility and reproducibility resulting from the lack of given informa-
tion is one of the biggest difﬁculties for researchers working on
cross-interdisciplinary progress regarding MWF-application. The
more relevant a paper is for MWF-research, the more information
must be provided.
The detailed composition of MWFs often is not known by the
user due to the understandable interest of MWF-producers to keep
their formulations secret. Nevertheless, papers which deal with a
variation of MWFs (e.g. regarding the concept, the composition, or
the supply-strategy) should provide as much information as
possible in a comprehensible way. Thus, standardized parameter-
MWFs for the processing of one or more workpiece materials
Fig. 34, SC stands for non-stainless (carbon-) steel, whereas stain
steels (SS), non-iron metals (NI), ceramics (CE), and ﬁber-reinfor
materials (FR) are covered by other abbreviations. For all parame
in Fig. 34, multipurpose is indicated by choosing the M whereas a
indicates that this category is not applicable (e.g. MWF-age in
machining) or a parameter is simply not known. The abbreviati
regarding the process a MWF is recommended for by the MW
producer are oriented towards the CIRP scientiﬁc techn
committees (C = cutting, G = abrasive processes, F = form
E = EDM/ECM, M = multipurpose). The elapsed service life (MW
age), its concentration, as well as the ﬂow rate Q and the MWF
velocity vjet are further parameters which should be provi
mandatorily in publications dealing with MWFs. If availa
additional information (e.g. on the concentration of spe
additives) however is always helpful. Thus, it would be poss
to add the explicit value of the parameter (e.g. vjet = 40 m/s for
oil-based MWF in Fig. 34).
These speciﬁcations are no substitute for the process par
eters of a manufacturing process but additional information to
disclosed within scientiﬁc publications. The ﬁndings summari
in this paper indicate that MWFs may be as important for the re
of manufacturing processes as parameters like feed, cutt
forming speeds, depth of cut, etc. A consistent incorporation
additional MWF-related information into CIRP papers would
useful given the signiﬁcance of MWFs in manufacturing proces
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itedpresentation at least for CIRP papers is proposed. Fig. 34 presents
an example for a compressed way to summarize the most relevant
parameters regarding MWF-composition and supply.
For two generally different ways of MWF-application in
manufacturing processes (oil-based MWF, water-based MWF), the
most important parameters are exemplarily given. Besides the
general MWF-concept and the type of MWF chosen for the
experiments, also the base ﬂuid should be indicated to allow for
assessment e.g. of environmental impacts. MWF-producers com-
pose the products in a way to meet the requirements of speciﬁc
tribological systems. Therefore, they usually recommend theirReferences
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